Artists painting with Tangentyere come from diverse linguistic and cultural backgrounds, from across Central Australia: Eastern, Central and West Arrernte, Alywarr, Anmatyerr, Kaytetye, Warlpiri, Ngalia, Luritja, Pintupi, Pitjantjatjara and Yankunytjatjara. They each hold their Tjukurrpa (law), the cultural narratives that animate country and anchor individuals to each other and place, but they also share lives rich with storytelling, about the here and now, time spent with family in activities such as searching for bush tucker, or mingkulpa (bush tobacco), swimming in summer, visiting family outstations during school holidays, sitting down during sorry business (mourning for a lost family member), catching up with the extended family during community sports carnivals, and so on. paintings tell stories; they laugh, they tease; they document and they witness what matters to her today. She painted a series of works about the film Dead Heart, which was filmed in part at her former home, Jay Creek (see Image 1). She also paints 'story board' paintings, in which several vignettes or scenes are painted across the one surface, so they may be 'read' by the audience, as if turning pages. that they spend money wisely, that they remain healthy, that the kids attend school and receive a good education, that they remain connected to language and culture.
Central to all of this is that they continue to visit country with family. Louise paints with tenderness and affection, occasionally combining both dots and textual elements to create a narrative.
'Hello everyone. I would like to introduce myself. My name is Louise Daniels.
I'm an artist I work at Tangentyere Art Centre and also a studio art worker, and also help the artists as well too.
I love to paint because that's really important for me.' 
Life in Todd River
Sue O'Connor (assistant coordinator, Tangentyere Artists): In Life in Todd River Sally has four women sitting by the fire on a cold day. And contrasted against that image she has people sleeping at the river with policemen looking around at night. Sue O'Connor is a design anthropologist. Since 2008 she has brought a wealth of experience in cross--cultural and curatorial practice, teaching and learning, and culturally appropriate project design to Tangentyere Artists. O'Connor's own art practice supports her appreciation of the complexity that informs identity, relationships and art practice amongst the artists with whom she works.
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